QUIZ 1
EXERCISE

1

Quiz on Tenses

Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tense. (5Pts)

1. Sorry, I (not, to come)
yesterday.
2. My parents (send)
me the money tomorrow.
3. When he (wake up)
, his mother (already, prepare)
4. It (start)
to snow a few minutes ago.
5. Although Mr. Reed is retired, he (not, build)
any house yet.
6. By this time next week, students (take)
all their exams.
7. He (start)
his new course in Business management soon.
8. I (not, see)
my sister for more than two years.
9. Jack’s children (play)
the guitar there on the roof at the moment.
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breakfast.

2 Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tense. (10Pts)

1. He (just, finish)
his homework.
2. By the time the doctor (arrive)
, Fred (already, die)
.
3. Jane (still, type)
the research paper.
4. Before Mary (take)
the exam last week, she (revise)
all her lessons.
5. Teacher: Your friend (not, attend)
my classes for two days. Is he Okay?
Student: Well, he (to be)
sick a couple of days ago and his doctor advised him
(relax)
more. I think by next week, he (resume)
all his courses.
6. He (to win)
the golden medal two years ago.
7. Last week, while a woman, who was drunk, (drive)
her car crazily, a man (cross)
the road and she hit him. Unfortunately, he was terribly injured. We hope by the end
of this year, the government (introduce)
severe traffic rules to punish careless drivers.
8. Alfred and Nora (to take)
their little brother to the club on Sundays.
9. When she was 12 years old, Laura (to meet)
her step father.
10. My children (to play)
the game in the yard at the moment.
11. Kitty (to do)
her homework yesterday when I came in.
12. Before he became an engineer, Lucas (already, to work)
as a Physics teacher
for 2 years.
13. Another 6 million tourists (probably, to come)
next year to Morocco.
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3 Fill in each gap with the right verb from the list. (5Pts)

1. Mr. Clark (come)

to Edinburg in 2000.

2. The Smiths (complete)
their agricultural
project by the end of this year.
3. Rosa missed the interview yesterday morning; her bus
(already, to leave)
when she arrived there.
4. Her father (to send)
her to continue her studies
in England next month.
5. An important multi-national organization (organize)
a conference last month in our city.
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a. will have come
b. came
a. will complete
b. will have completed
a. has already left
b. had already left
a. will send
b. sent
a. organized
b. had organized
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Ex. 1 1. didn’t come 2. will send 3. woke up - had already prepared 4. started 5. has not built 6. will
have taken 7. will start 8. have not seen 9. are playing
Ex. 2 1. has just finished 2. arrived – had already died 3. is still typing 4. took – had revised 5. has
not attended – was – to relax – will have resumed 6. won 7. was driving- crossed – will have
introduced 8. take 9. met 10. are playing 11. was doing 12. had already worked 13. will probably
come
Ex. 3 1. came 2. will have completed 3. had already left 4. will send 5. organized
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